If you liked Mortal Instruments
try these books!
Daughter of Smoke and Bone by Laini Taylor
Seventeen-year-old Karou, a lovely, enigmatic art student in a
Prague boarding school, carries a sketchbook of hideous,
frightening monsters—the chimaerae who form the only family
she has ever known.

Hemlock by Kathleen Peacock (part of a series!)
High school senior Mackenzie attempts to solve the mystery
of her best friend's murder in a town affected by the
werewolf virus.

Hold Me Closer Necromancer by Lish McBride
Sam LaCroix, a Seattle fast-food worker and college dropout,
discovers that he is a necromancer, part of a world of
harbingers, werewolves, satyrs, and one particular
necromancer who sees Sam as a threat to his lucrative business
of raising the dead.

Paranormalcy by Kiersten White
When a dark prophecy begins to come true, sixteen-year-old
Evie of the International Paranormal Containment Agency must
not only try to stop it, she must also uncover its connection to
herself and the alluring shapeshifter, Lend

Hush, Hush by Becca F itzpatrick
(part of a series!)
High school sophomore Nora has always been very cautious
in her relationships, but when Patch, who has a dark side she
can sense, enrolls at her school, she is mysteriously and
strongly drawn to him, despite warnings from her best friend,
the school counselor, and her own instincts.

Iron King by J ulie Kagawa (part of a seMeghan Chase has a secret destiny—one she could never
have imagined...Something has always felt slightly off in Meghan's life, ever since her father disappeared before her eyes
when she was six. She has never quite fit in at school...or at
home. When a dark stranger begins watching her from afar,
and her prankster best friend becomes strangely protective of
her, Meghan senses that everything she's known is about to
change. But she could never have guessed the truth—that she
is the daughter of a mythical faery king and is a pawn in a
deadly war.

Hex Hall by Rachel Hawkins (part of a trilogy!)
After a prom-night spell goes badly wrong, witch Sophie
Mercer is exiled to an isolated reform school for wayward
Prodigium, supernaturally gifted teenagers, where she learns
that an unknown predator has been attacking students.

A Beautiful Dark by J oeclyn Davies
(part of a series!)
When Skye, who lives with her aunt in Boulder, Colorado,
turns seventeen and is suddenly pursued by two boys who are
polar opposites, secrets of her true identity—and destiny—
begin to emerge.

